Chorus 1:

Tiny Bubbles (G)

No strum, 2 beats

(2) G D7
Tiny bubbles (Hu-a li-i) in the wine (I ka wai-na)

D7 G
Make me happy (Au hau’o-li) Make me feel fine (I ka wa au i-nu)

G G7 C Cm
Tiny bubbles (Hu-a li-i) make me warm all o-ver

G D7 G (4) G7 (4)
With a feelin' that I'm gonna love you 'til the end of time go to verses

C

1. So, here's to the golden moon
   G
   And here's to the silver sea
   A7 D7(5) (pause)
   And mostly, here's a toast to you and me go to Chorus 1

   C

2. So, here's to the ginger lei
   G
   I give to you today
   A7 D7(5) (pause)
   And here's a kiss that will not fade a-way go to Chorus 2

Chorus 2:

G D7
Tiny bubbles (Hu-a li-i) in the wine (I ka wai-na)

D7 G
Make me happy (Au hau’o-li) Make me feel fine (I ka wa au i-nu)

G G7 C Cm
Tiny bubbles (Hu-a li-i) make me warm all o-ver

1\textsuperscript{st} & 2\textsuperscript{nd} times G D7 G(6)
With a feelin' that I'm gonna love you 'til the end of time Repeat

3\textsuperscript{rd} time G D7 (5) (pause)
With a feelin' that I'm gonna love you draw out

G(4) C(4) G(2) D7(2) G(1) D7(1) G(1)
'Til the end of time
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